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Lightning Will Surelj Strike the Star
Route Rascals

J

0

McVeagh had an interview with the
President about the Star Route matter.
The President had already declined for
the time being to accept the resignations
of the cabinet, and requested them to
continue in tho discharge of their duties
just as they would have done had President Garfield survived. Arthur assured James and McVeagh that there
must be no mistake as to his purpose
toward all persons who have been guilty of fraud toward the Government. If
there had beeu a Star Route Ring
and the Government had
been
defrauded, he wanted the guilty
parties punished. General James
informed the President that he was satisfied of frauds, and if he was to remain
even temporarily at the head of tho
Postollice Hepartment he would insist
on haying the support and assistance
to ensure exposure of wrong doing.
Arthur assured James it was his earnest desire for him to remain where he
was and conduct the Hepartment as he
had done since he took charge of it,
adding that the whole country applauded .lames' administration. The Star
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PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENIS, $c.
both here fttul in the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc. Kustoru
Markets.
TuM"."-

The Prosecution is Determined to "Let
2u Guilty Man Escape. "

Brady, Durscy ct al. May Well Shake
in Their Boots.
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CLEMM'S,

a

CENTRE STREET, Ú the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

CLOTHI1TG- Comprehend that at

Do You

MARCUS

&

CLEMM'S

Centro Street, is a perfect collection of HEAVY FALL and WINTER

Suits and Overcoats!
DO YOU BELIEVE

MARCUS & CLEMM,
-

East Las Vegas,

-

to-w- it,

afli-davi-

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE. ESTABLISHED, 1870

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successor

to Herbert

Sr

i.'o.

DKALEKS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
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Ex-Senat-

PrescriptlonsICarpfully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of tlie Plaza, Las Yegas.

to-da- y,

Ex-Senat-

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO

&

BRO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY' FINE STOCK OF

A

'
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Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(OI All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of ail colors.)

Alo

n

full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

I
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CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Cai p 't Department
inspection of our stock.

8

complete in the latest and most beautiful designs.

We invit

to-d- ii

I
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-

tn-ílü-

ex-Cle- rk

BROWNING

C. R.

EAST LAS VEGAS, Tí. M

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTS

Tho Oldest, the Largest, the Best
Organ-

ized.
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Name of Coin puny.
Mutual Lite
Liverpool, London and (Jlub'.s
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..

I'htrnix

Queen
Spriniftteld F.

Insurance Go's.

Location;

Assets.

New York
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London & Liverpool
New York
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London
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Liverpool

SpJinKÜeld,
London

& M

Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion

Pennsylvania
Flro Insurance Association
North Uritish & Mercantile

Hamburg-Maifdeljur- jf

Mass..

London

Philmlellinja

London
London
Hutu burg, Germany
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IS PKOT EC TI OUST,

MANUFACTURER

All Kinds
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Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

East Las Vegas,

-

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

achievements of the lamented Garfield
as the model and exemplar for the adNo lanministration of hisjsuccessor.
guage could be more aptly chosen ; no
coln.
description could be more precise and
Arthur's Callera.
comprehensive ; no vows could be more
New York, September 30. U. S. Sen explicit and emphatic. These are
ators Logan and Cameron, E. M. Stough-to- n words, and the crucial acts are to come;
and Police Commission French, but it is not too much to say that if the
called on President Arthur this morn- lofty spirit of this inaugural shall be tho
ing.
guide of its conduct the administration
of President Arthur will be an assured
Elanlan Iloas.
success Philadelphia Press.
Toronto, Sept. 30. Hanlan will row
Ross for $1,000 a side Nov. 15th.
Garlicld at Twenty.
President Garfield, while still a boy
in years, was a man in brain and eloTHE LITTLE MAC.
quence. An old friend described him
as making a fervid and masterly speech
Big Strike In the White Oak, and when about twenty years old. He was
iveeu el JHiiiis.
tall and thin, pale and rather delicate
Editor Gazette: An immense looking ; his hair, long, straight and
growth' of magnificent specimens of yellow, combed back smoothly after
the manner of the youth of his time,
free wire and shot gold has been ex- his
fine face softened with a growth of
tracted from tho three twenty foot shafts whiskers unmistakably fuzzy, like
they have sunk on the Little Mac, while down, so soft were they and fine. He
e
the tunnel, in now about one hundred had a slight stoop, a habit he took
cool.pas-sionles- s
pains
He
to
was
correct.
feet, will cut any and all leads in the
in statement, aggressive with
line at a depth of not less than 145 feet. facts, modest in opinions.
The Ilomestake also made a big strike
in their south tunnel last week, a vein
The Atlantic & Pacific railroad comthat now shows 14 feet in width of solid pany will use $5,000,000 in constructing
mineral that assays "way up." The its line westward from Vinita through
Territory and $10,000,000 to push
"Triangle" a claim situated northeast Indian
the work through California. Steel rails
of Ilomestake and southwest of Little have been laid Trom Albuquerque westMac, shows up a 19 inch lead at a depth ward for 236 miles.
of less than seven feet. At four feet
An accident occurred early yesterore assayed $73 to ton, and I could
day
morning at Nashotah on the Milenumerate a good many more heavy waukee
and St. Paul main line. Two
strikes made lately which of course is freight trains, one extra and the other
very gratifying to all of us, but we are regular, came into collision. No lives
"no bueno" as to facilities for accessor were lest. The damage is about
egress andjall we now desire is a decent
stage and mail route via Vegas. Our
Pierre Lorillard is not satisfied with
Ho wants to own tho
'Concord Coach" via Socorro is in
steam-yacon the Atlantic.and
fastest
very bad reputo. Only last week J. II. offers to try his Ilhoda
against the swift
LaRue, the leading merchant of Lin Corsair.
coln, was disabled to the extent
An Edinburg paper tells of a vocalist
of having
blade who was upset in a carriage in that city,
his
shoulder
broken by being thrown from but was able, nevertheless, to appear
He the same evening " in three pieces.
the above mentioned "Concord."
was advised by Uncle John Walkersy
None to Equal
.
before starting to throw the seat (break Our cream bread, buns, etc.,
.
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Bell

Co.

&

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
3,500 Mexican Ewes For Sale.
We have now near Las Vegas 3,500

nice young Mexican
are offering at $1.50
hold them tor sale for
T.

Ewes, which we
per head. Will
ten days.
Romero & Son.

The candy factory la'now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shown in this city. Center street, East
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
9-

-

Proprietor.
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Everybody Nays No.
Best goods, lowest prices, most com- stock ; goods delivered free in
Elete or
West Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Just Reeeived.
Car load choice Salt Laice Potatoes,

h'n-r-- .
1J A.

ey

INCLUDING-

have given it themselves. In a word,
it holds up the aspirations and the

to-da- y,

to-d- aj

--

(iolil Memorial Medal.
Philadelphia, Sept. 30. Gold memo
rial medals will be issued from the U.
S. mint, on one side the medallion of
Garfield, and on the other that of Lin-

Routers ascertained that Arthur could
not be deceived into giving them any
to
Up
Rascal!
Gire
Will
Hare
the
countenance and this seemed to be their
the Stuff.
last hopa. Une of the highest officials
of the Posttdlice Hepartment said that
in the past thirty-si- x
hours several
persons connected with the ring had
Beside Pay Very Dearly For Their surrendered and turned states evidence.
It is pretty well understood that Walsh.
Tunny Business.
formerly of New Orleans, who brought
a lew months ago several suits against
Brady for the recovery of money,isv one
McVeigh and James Will Stay in the or tnem,
ine trovernmenc will conclusively prove a conspiracy, and unCabinet to Prosecute 'Em.
less some of the accused parties jump
the country they will probably be in
That Conference at Conkliug's Resi- a tight place before long.
dence Over at Last.
That CoitkliiiK-JoitrConference.
Chicago, September 30. New York,
the FosFs Utica special: Jones, of Nevada, who has been closeted with Conk-lin- g
Action .txrcfiit the tur Routers.
since Wednesday night, left fer
Washington, Sept. 21). Col. George
York. He was accompanied to
Bliss, Hon. K. II. Brewster and Colonel New
the
station
by Conkling who boarded
Cook, counsel for the Government in the
train and remained in the car until
the Star Route eases filed in court this
it was ready to start. A large delegamorning information against
Postmaster-Genera- l
Brady and tion of leading stalwarts, of Utica, esthe senator from the carriage to
others, and the following order was is- corted
train. Some local stalwarts, includsued : U. S. Supreme Court, District the
of Columbia, holding criminal term of ing Conkling' s private secretary, left
on the same tram with Jones. It was
SepJune term, 1881 ; and now
said this morning on trusty authority
tember 30th, 1881. On reading the
of Thomas L. James and 1 that the conference had been carried
with great care, the stenographer
Henry Woodward, and on motion of on
being
present most of the time, to make ing of which was cause of his mishap)
George B. Corkhül, U. S. Attorney of
and complete reports. It is now out and spread ins blankets instead.
the District of Columbia, and Win. A. full
Cook, Special Assistant Attorney for generally believed that the result of the I am credibly informed that so far as
the United States, it is ordered that in- conference will have an early and imformation annexed to affidavits be ex- portant bearing on the affairs at Wash he can find out, that there is one head
Those who have been permit- to the company who have contract for
hibited against Thomas Brady, John ingtou.
L. French, Wm. II. Turner, George L. ted to hear most from the inner walls carrying the mails, will sue for damages.
the last
McDonald and Samuel P. Brown for of Conkling's residence
themselves Why can we not have a good line of
express
conspiracy to defraud the United States two days,
respecting coaches , between here and VegasP
and that the
be tiled, and that with great conlidence
fuimmediate
respecting
Capitalists could be induced to come
warrants be issued in ordinary formare ture, and said
that the light of Conk- here. But when they see the "outfit"
prayed for. (Signed)
men for supremacy in the State
Walter S. Cox, Justice ling
convention will not be continued with whieh would bring them from Socorro,
The document's charges allege more than a show of persistence and it remarks "none of that in mine,
conspirators with defrauding the Gov- is also estimated
by those near please."
Sam.
ernment of $300,000 in manipulating the
that he does not care
contracts for mail service on the par- to have a seat in the Convention,
White Oaks, N. M., Sept. 26.
ticular routes between July 1, 1878, and
June 30, 1880. One of the counsel for
Cablegrams.
PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S INAUGURAL
the Government, referring to the conIOXIIALL WINS AGAIN.
templated action against other persons
London, Sept. 30. The Grand Duke
than those mentioned in the document Michael
stakes, the great event of the Press Comments on Its Spirit and
presented
said the papers are in rrmntinor
Tone.
wnn
..
- - - vuv.u, wn
' ' I hv Mr Konno'o
U .L
Nothing could be in better taste than
hall.
The
owners
same
Donfulano
was
Senator Horsey and several other per
Mr. Jardine's lsthninel came his short inaugural address. He alludes
sons wno líela oiüceunüer lioyernrnent, second.
in
third,
Count de La Grange's to the tragedy by which he has been
and
and that counsel engaged in prosecut- Maskelyne
been called to this high office, and to
fourth.
ing Star Route cases, intend to
excellency of the constitutional prothe
THE SCOTTISH LAND BILL.
proceed against them as fast as formal
visions whereby the fabric of governpapers can be got ready. Nobody,
The limes publishes a draft of the ment is secured against disturbance,
Bliss said
connected Scottish Land Bill prepared by the Scot and declares his purpose to carry on
with the Star Route frauds, is to escape tish Chamber ot Agriculture, and says the work which he has begun, Philaprosecution, except such persons as it is one oi tne most iar reaching meas delphia Times (Ind.)
may choose to appear and give testi- ures on the land question ever yet sub
mony against the others. Warrants are mitted to Parliament.
It makes the General Arthur has produced two
said to have been issued for the ar- strictest provision relative to compen state papers of importance his letter
of last fall accepting the nomination,
rest of all persons charged with con- sation lor improvements.
nnd the brief address which he deliverspiracy in the document presented toIMMIGRATING TO TEXAS.
ed vn taking the oath of office in the
day, excepting General Brady.
London. Sept. 30. Sixty-thre- e
farm Capitol at Washington. Both of these
LIGHTNING STRIKES THE STAKS.
ers and others sailed from Liverpool documents are superior to the ordinary
T
run of such compositions, showing a
Washington,
Sept. 21). The Star 'P
breadth of conception and a felicity of
Route ring are demoralized. They feel
expression which are rare in our Presithat lightning is about to strike them,
Ienver Doughnut.
but don't know, however, where it will Denver. Sent. 29. The General Pas dential literature. If he continues as
hit. Postmaster James and McVeagh senger and Ticket Agents' excursion he has begun, President Arthur will be
known as one of the best writers among
have evidence euougji, they are satis-lie- nartv left, for t.h así.
v.
to conyict the ring, and there is to
The jury in the case of llackett,' on all the occupants of the Presidency.
be no delay in the prosecution. This trial lor tlia murder of Cairns, commit Nao York Sun (Lid).
morning a conference was held at the tfifl Inst JooHin hf'r.
President Arthur's address is honest
hrnmrht. in a
Arlington Hotel between James, Mc- verdict of manslaughter.
and manly in tone, and dignified and
Veagh, George Bliss, B. H. Brewster
M.uni fav. a Vist, Sido nnnrfesnn. straightforward in statement. It deals
and others, who represent the prosecu- whft clinf". ítnnllior cnliplíiunn ríiníinlWr with the situation brielly, but satisfaction.
Bliss submitted indictments W'íia fniiníl criiilf i v
of !iaanl- with torily, and conveys the impression that
which he had carefully drawn against intent, t í) rio hndilv ínítirv nl sontnhopil though death has deprived the nation
Brady, Horsey, McGraw,
to one year's imprisonment and fined of its chosen and honored head, the vaFrench, Saulsbury, Gilmer and other !f,J,U',)0 and costs ot the case.
cancy is filled by one who is able to diStar Route contnictors and benilicia-rie- s
rect the affairs of the Nation without
of the ring. Bliss stated that he
(niirflelil Monument
danger to the government or peril to
would pledge his professional reputaCleveland, O., September 30. The our institutions. N. U. Times (Dcm).
tion upon conviction.
James and Mc- Garlicld monument committee's total
President Arthur's inaugural address
Veagh approved the action of Bliss and receipts are $3,377. Letters are being
these indictments will be placed in received by every mail from all parts was in all respects what the 'occasion
District Attorney Corkhill's bands for oi tno country containing contributions called for. It was brief, because having
declared with sufficient explicitness
presentment to the grand jury.
in large and small sums. Ine Commit'
intention to adopt the ideas, so far
James McVeagh and others engaged tee wishes to correct the impression his
as practicable, of his predecessor, he
the
prosecution
have no confidence made by us nrst circular, that the con
in
no policy to sketch, and his tributo
whatever in Corkhill, and they make tributions arc limited to one dollar, had
to the memory of the deceased Presino secret of the fact. They don't charge Any sum will ue received, larger or dent
as respectful and sympathetic
Every contributor's name as anywas
that Corkhill has been intluenced by smaller.
one
could desire. A. Y. Evening
any money consideration to favor the will be recorded in books which will be Post.
Star Route ring, but believe the social deposited in tho monument
and personal relations, to say the least,
President Arthur's inaugural is
strong, direct, and compact. It is teninlluence him.
All the othcials confiirain Failm
cerned in the prosecution maintain that
C'.)on crn finnrnm nor i!fl HnnrrVi & der aud paternal in its allusion to the
Corkhill ha3 obstructed their progress Co., commission merchants, on Change sufferings and death of President Garfrom the first, and therefore was deter- lG(i, Washington street, suspended this field, and its earnest avowal of sympamined to prepare all the papers of pre- morning, owing to the heavy advance thy with and approval of "all the noble
sentment fully, and keep thera in his on October wheat on which they were aspirations which found expression in
hands, so all he will have to do will bo largely short. They were reputed to his life, the measures devised and sugto submit them to the Grand Jury. This be Drokers for a Cincinnati clique, but gested during his brief administration
is why Bliss drew up the papers, and refuse to affirm or deny that assertion or to correct abuses and enforce econoalthough Bliss has some pressing busi- to give any facts concerning the affair. my, to advance prosperity and
ness in New York, he lias remained Their failure sent wheat up rapidly and promote
tho
welfare,
general
here at the request of the Postmaster other grains participated in the boom. to insure domestic security and mainand Attorney-Genera- l,
tain friendly and honorable relations
to watch the
prosecution and ask the Grand Jury to Jennie June Say Arthnr Will DInrry. with the nations of the earth," will sattake hold of the cases upon their meet
Chicigo, Sept. 30. Jennie June is re- isfy all thinking people of the sincere
But as Corkhill sponsible for the following: . There is a intention of the new President to profit
ing next Monday.
insists upon presenting uuiteau s caso strong probability that the White House and to see that tho nation shall profit,,
first, that will take precedence. Sever will witness a wedding during the pres- by the example and experienco of his
al persons implicated have confessed ent administration, the President him- predecessor.
Washington Republican.
and given away operations of the ring. self being one of the hijrh contracting
It is so appropriate in thought, so
The prompt and determined stand, of parties, and the widow of a
chaste and fragrant in expression, so
n
viorir. and wealthy New Yorker the ether.
tender in its sympathies, so elevated in
I'riilint Arthur in i'"nr nf flinwhoTiad
ous prosecution of ring loaders
its tone, so strong in its assurances that
kept weaK ones silent by assuring Tne Prelleut Uone In Mew York. it will quicken new hope in the hearts
of tho country. It grasps the one centhem if Arthur becamo President the Washington, D. C, September 30.
whole matter should bo immediately President Arthur left tho city
for tral, dominating thought in the minds
quashed, as soon as it was proper after New York, at 7 p. m., to remain until of the people, and gives it a clearer and
more eloquent 4voiee than tbey could
the death of Garlit Id. James and Monday.
And

w

Thnt riffbt here is tho place whore you can Imy just whut you want for less money than you
puv for inferior (roods elsewhere- 'I We tiro prcputvcl to I'KOVE. Permit, ua to show ourGoods
anil Prices. They also keen the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Call on

Centre Street,

Mercy Will be Shown Those Who
Got Away With the Swag

NO. 74.

1, 1881.

Bell

Co.

&

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Everybody Nays No.
Best goods, lowest prices, most com- goods delivered free in
fdete orstock;
West Las Vegas.

Bell &

Co.

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Try "Billy' a Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Wanted Immediately,
A good coat maker and tailor. Good
situation and good wages. Apply at
F. LeDuc,
once to
North Side Plaza.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Cheap (joods.
Margarito Romero, tho merchant on
the plaza who sells goods at such low
rates, started ior Chicago yesterday to
buy a very great stock of merchandise
to supply' the wants of his customers
In order to make room for a large stock
he oilers to sell goods cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
merchandise.
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, tho
plaza grocers and bakers.
Wanted.
Twogood painters. Apply at Chapman
U-tf
Hall, opposite Gazette office.
-tf

tf

Potatoes! Potatoes!

One car load for sale at

Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
-tf

The best styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses' just received at I.

Stern's.

Perzoine a specialty

at

Billy's.

-tf

Perfectly Elegant.

Those Salt Lake potatoes, at

Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Latest Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles Ilfeld's.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
-tf

.

None to Equal
Our cream bread, buns, etc.,

in 10.

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
All summer drinks

at Billy's.

U

0

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

RATí5

OF

Editor.

SU35S3IPTI0N
10 oo.

Dally, 1 year
B 00.
Daily, muuths
100.
Dally. 1 month
Dt'liTeml by carrier to any part of the city.
.
3
Weekly, I year
1 "5.
Weekly. ('. months
Koogler
to
For Advertising Ratea apply J. II.
K'lltorau'I Proprietor.

The

Further PIkcm.sIoii.

Kditok Gazette:
As the ability and fitness of Judge
Prince for the office of Chief Justice has
been the fruitful theme of discussion,
and I have not j et expressed an opinion
on the subject, I would like to do so
through your columns.
If I knew of any fact or circumstance
tending in the least to support the
charge of corruption, I should, in the
interest of pure administration of law
and justice, disclose the same on this
occasion, but I am not aware of any
such fact or circumstance, nor do I
know of any judicial act, ruling or decision of Judge Prince, which even en
vy, hatred, malice, or jealousy, could
possibly characterize as corruptor even
construe to he such. On the contrary,
every judicial act, ruling and decision
of his, and of which I have any knowl
edge, evidences the fact, that he has
the integrity, firmness and courage to
decide impartially, honestly, and in ac
cordance with law and justice between
every class of suitors, be the cause what
it may, and however popular or un
popular the plaintiff or defendant may
be.
It is also alleged that he is ignor
system of plead
ant of our common-lain fact, knows
he,
ings and practice that
To
be
candid, and
law.
about
nothing
it beinsr the Christian belief that
open confession is good for the soul,11
myself said so at the last March term of
his court here, and also at the last Aug'
ust term thereof; and the only reason I
then had for so stating was, that at the
former term, I filed in a certain case
pending ia the court, a demurrer which
I really believed would be sustained,
but I had scarcely read the same when
he overruled it, and then cut me off
from making, in its defense, an argument which I then deemed legally suffi
cient to prove to him that it ought to
be sustained. Being surprised and quite
angry at the summary manner in which
he disposed of it, I stated afterwards
to some members of the bar that he did
not know even the rudiments of law,
and that he was utterly unfit for the
position he holds; but, upon having a
short time subsequently more fully in
vestigated the matter than I had done
before, I found that he was perfectly
right in overruling said demurrer as he
did, and that no argument I then could
have made in support of it, could per
suade a learned and honest Judge to do
otherwise than overrule it.
Again, at the last August term oí the
court, his ruling on a certain point
which then arose in the progress of the
trial of a case in which I was engaged,
so provoked me that I, a second time,
stated that he did not know a particle
of law, and that he was, by reason of
his ignorance thereof, wholly incapable
of discharging the duties of his office;
but, as in the other case, I afterwards
found that the ruling complained of by
me was correct, and that I have misconceived the law in this case as I had misconceived the law in the case of the demurrer. Consequently, I have since concluded that Judge Prince knows much
more law than I do; that he is, in fact,
a man of considerable legal ability, and
being scrupulously honest, and possessing a high sense of honor, that he is
eminently fit for the honorable position
he holds; and I am also convinced that
every case which may be presented to
him in a clear, logical and legal form,
will receive all the judicial attention,
consideration and sanction which the
merits of the same and the law applicable thereto may require It is also
stated that Mr. Clancy is an importation of Judge Prince. This is not so.
Mr. Clancy, who is amemberof the bar
himself, was practicing law in the
Second Judicial District of this Territory when Judge Prince was appointed
to the position he now holds, and it
was upon the recommendation of the
leading citizens of Santa Fe and of other places where he was known that
Judge Prince appointed him to the position of clerk of his Court, all the functions of which office, he has since been,
and still is, faithfully, honestly and ably
discharging.
It is also alleged that
Judge Prince has refused to appoint
another clerk of his Court at this place.
Well, if he has ever been asked to do so,
he, undoubtedly, could not do otherwise
than refuse, and his refusal in this respect, ought to be, by men of even ordinary intelligence, considered an ar
gument in his favor rather than against
him, for, if, in compliance with such
request, he had appointed a clerk oihis
Court here, he would, in having done
so, have committed an act of such gross
ignorance of the organic law which prescribes his duty, and limits his power,
in reference to the appointment of such
officer, as would prove'him to be unfit
for the position he holds, and would
constitute one of the best grounds for
his removal. It is further alleged that,
in consequence of the Judge's refusal
as aforesaid, any person who may bo
required to
"examino titles of
real estate situated in this county, must
"go to the expense of telegraphing to
Sauta Fe, in order to find out if there is
w

any judgments against the parties who
owned it." If transcripts or certified
copies of such judgments are not re
corded in the office of the Clerk
of the Probate Court of this county,
such judgments do not at all affect the
title of said property. Therefore it
would be folly "to go to the expense of
telegraphing to Santa Fe in order to
find out this fact. As a legal corroboration of this assertion, I refer to the
Act of 1874, entitled an act to create a
Lien of Judgment upon Ileal Estate."
As to the judge's conduct towards the
attorneys engagrd in a certain case at
the last torm of his court held here, I
must say that it was notsucb as it ought
to have been, and I think thnt he has
since regretted naving acted in the
manner in which he did. It is also
stated that " lie adjourned his court upon receiving a certain note written in
imitation of a feminine hand, soliciting him to come up immediately to see
her," the supposed writer thereof.
That is not so. He did not " adjourn
his court upon receiving that note."
He adjourned it at the usual hour of
adjourning it, and, if after lie so adjourned it, " he went11 to see the supposed author of said note in compliance with the request therein made. It
showed that he is not a soulless, miserable misogynist through the window of
whose calous heart the light of love
never enters, and whose thoughts are
continually entombed in the dark sepulchre of his selfishness, but it evidenced, on the contrary, that he, like
all gentlemen of noble sensibilities,cul-tivate- d
taste and refined manners, is a
friend and an admirer of the fair sex.is
fond of their society, loves to bask in
the sunshine of their angelic smiles,
and is willing at all times and under
all circumstances to yield implicit obe
dience to their behests. I would.there- fore, advise the author of this last
charge to give us a rest on that note af
fair, and I shall now close this article
by saying in addition to what I have
hereinbefore stated relative to the legal
and moral fitness or capacity of Judge
Prince for the position ho holds, that he
is one of the most intelligent and enterprising citizens of this Territory ; that
the greater part of the capital which is
now being employed tn the develop
ment of our mineral resources and in
the creation and establishment of new
industries, has been attracted hither by
his faithful and intelligent representa
tions abroad of the great natural wealth
of New Mexico, and that even Las Vegas in losing him would lose one of her
best friends. Adios, P. O. Lydon.
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Fir stNational Bank
(Successors to Raynolda Brothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, - -

-

$500,000
- 50,000
. . 15,000

DEALER IN

BATHS ATTACHED.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

y

BANK BUILDING.

I.

NEW MUSIC STOEE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Slaeet

nvruLsio

AND 8AN MARCIAL.

s

OCTOR MEUKEL'S

I

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

PATTY,

d3 COKTFSOTXONS
GnOCEIUES,
FRUITSTobacco
tsnieadquarters for
and
jg
Choice

TIN, COPPER
N

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and tules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Suv
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li vet
Outiits in the Territory.
V.

3

O

. yS

pq

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

LBEUT & UERBKR,

Proprietors

Specialty

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGASCeatral Drug Store,

BREWERY SALOON,

8

S
'J

Office

jp

F. NEILL,

J

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District ot Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

J

-

LAS VEGAS.

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds, of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all

parts of the Territory.
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

9

-

AND BUILDER,
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SADDLES & HARNESS
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OKDEKS PROMPT-
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

if

k

s

íí,

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'V

es

1?

o(O
CO

!

ONLY THE MOST

improved Varieties

A

Get Your

!

Teptals Ice

and Fresli

OF

O"

HALL.

o Ixzi. Miller
AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

KOCCO AMELIO,

AW

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Rohrer whiskey, ten years old,
cents a drink, at Billy's.

Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegfis are invited to call and give me a trial.

ly's.

2fi

cents, at

mi- -

-tf

BOBBINS SUMME RFIELD , M. 1).,

jyjUfj.

GROCERIES.

AND

i

Family Oiocerien.
First House North of Sunnier House.
large stock, cheaper that the Office
Hours : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
M. Ileise has receiver! thu nmnnv fm
AST SIDE

ported cigars.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, havo laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the. railroad.
Thece iota aic very desirable for business and
residence property- - and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
íiirdeus, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable ratea. For further Information apply to

J'f

WATER WAGON

J.

M. PERU A.

Bernalillo, N.

M.

Denver ker beer five cents a class at. JEE
Light"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
the Senate Saloon.
(Oiliceat Residence)
ISeais the World.
Free Lunch Every Night
O. L. Housrhton. the hardware mpr. EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M.
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
Everything new and
Fine Tables,
a Fino Bur and courteous treatment guaranESI LAS VEGAS,
with stoves this year. lie has a very
to
all.
teed
heavy stock on hand now besides two
LAND AGENCY
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
JOHN CAMPBELL,
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
in Wesche'a building.
Why Do
Stop
ornamented, and of the best make, LS VEGAS,
. - NEW MEXICO.
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When von want, a stove nn.ll on yyM. M.
Houghton .
.
Everybody Nays So.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Best goods, lowest prices, most comSilver
Cut,
New Mexico
plete stock ; goods delivered free in
East or West Las Vegas.

....

MARBLING,

SrSIIOP EAST

first-clas-

s.

People

MINERAL

Co.

Business of evct v kind nttnrinrl tn In
County.

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
JJ1LINN
Notice of Partnership.

r. o.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
.

-- OF-

at R.

W.

W00TTEN&

CO.

Send all Orders to

J".

&

lf

IJIH08

--

yy

Q- -

ward,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LA8 VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.

Rev. W. H.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notioe nnd in good
stylo. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Side Pluza.

EVZurphey

G.

W.

SIMMONS &

SON

Famous
with thn fTnont hmmla rf Ti..nwi
and Cigars. Wine room in connection where
purues can ue suppuea wiin a nno oyster stew
on short notice,
L. G. BURR. Proprietor.
uauK oi x. omero s store.
Aiirmllpri

Pally gtajre and Exprenw Line.

OIK HILL

B.

xxiii

3

oo.

ALLEN'S

Establishment,

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Agent ior New Mexico for

MOREHEAD,

lf

LINE,

STAGE

TAILORING

Mill.

n..f

Notice is hereby Riven that M. Heine and A.
Proprietors of tho
Straus have formed a copartnership for the
purpose of ciiwh:1iik In the business of wholeCITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
sale nnd retail liquor dealers, A. Straus assuming one-hathe indebtedness of the former
Opposite Adams Express Office,
ttrm of M, Heiso mid being entitled to one-hathe outstanding accounts, tho firm name here- EAST LAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
after being Heise & Straus.
M. H KISE.
"M!lt.
A. STRAUS.
September 23rd. 1881.
GIBBS,

CITY

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

E,

&

OF THE COURT HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

and Fridays.

South Sido Flaaa.

Bell

ETC.

CALSOMININO,

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time ut either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, f 3.50

lro'Star

& FORT,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

fruit-growin- jr

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KKEKE
WALCH. .

-tf

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

and Tobacco.

Cig-ar-

Southeast Corner of tho Plaza, Opposite First
National Dunk.

A

New Mexico for the sale of tie Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will hn snlil hv t.hn
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock ot all brands of domestic and im

house, sign

OF ALL KINDS.

A complete line of Fine
Purest Imported Wines and Plain
and Fancy Candies.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

HallSy

MEXlCi

A. P. BARRIER,

A full line of the

Billiard

NEW

STAPLE AND FANCY
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

STREET.

NEW MEXICO,

First door north of Herbert's drug store.

-

LAS VFCAS,

Dealer in All Kinds of

CENTRE

DRESSMAKER,

N. M.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

i

pH

jy-R-

Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s. the nlaza
grocers and bakers.

On Front Street,

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

TO.

BILLIARD

Carriage Trimming to Order.

-v UJ
z:
3t

FAMILY VEGETABLES

LY 4.TTKNDED

MEXICO.

K
(O

QUEENSWARE

AMD COoNSELLRS AT LAW.
- - . . NEW MEXICO

e

a

FURNITURE

the Bridge, West

--

--

Kelly)

w

DEALER IN

year

S
ir

&

Mnnnfactnrer and Renter In

O.

2 í u
C

g

A. 0. BOBBINS

AND

íj

KELLY,

íSncceBsor to Blake

l

S3

'"3.5

J". J".

IM

?

e- -i

Elegantly Furnished.

I

-?

r

Opposite the depot.

2

M

a

CIGARS

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

1

&

O

CO

2

s

rP r
S to

--

UN DKKl'AKING

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOK,

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

lj

J

05

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

R. II. S. PEEBLES.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin

h

go

V

n? a

SALAZAR.

office, South Second

DeGRAW,

-

es
--

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS,

so 5

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
POSTOFFICE,
LAS VEGAS

jy

BOOTS AND SHOES.
oixeei.

2

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block

Manufacturer of

Gazette

on
V

NEW MEXICO.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELÉNDY, Prop'r.

2

N FURLONG,

CONTRACTOR

W.HANSON,

Shop in tho old

-

CO

3

h S

in First Nat'l Bank Building,

00

TGO

a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

n.

a

fj2

di
2

WHITELAW.

&

JOSTWICK

2

o o

- 5;'

3,

to 12 A.M.
2 to OP. M

T3

&

SE 6.3

S

OPPPOS1TE

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas .
Fr n'. Beer always o Draught. Also Fiae
Cigars nud Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

p,
a

of

03

JT

....

cocktails

Cigars.

East cvxloI West Ijas Vogas.

Manufacturer of

AND SHEKT-IROWARES
The finest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy; West Las Vegas, Fitzgerrell's office
and dealer in all kinds of
Last Las Vegas. Office hours, East Sido, 9 a.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
m. to lp.m.
Office hours, West Side and
- LAS VEGAS
Springs, 2 to 9 p. m. Tho Doctor cah bo sum- BRIDGE STREET,
moned from either side or to the Springs bv
telephone
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,

brought in every morning from the
rancn, at nmj s.
JICHARI) DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
A full line of cartridges, powder and
shot, and anything in the ammunition RINCON,
NEW
line, alwavs found at Rnspnthnl'c l?il.
road avenue.
J. P. THEOBALD,

e

Stationery

cfc
ALSO

Q

'

Chamnao-n-

of tlxo

Xxror:rloto:r

C. McGUIRE,

Graduate of Harvard University; member of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
LAS VEGAS.
NKW MEXICO
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
for the past twenty-igh- t
years, with the excepKIRBT.
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
DENTIST,
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and neurly the same time in the army during
the late war.
Zion Hill, Blunchard Street.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
RE1DLINGER;
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-seve- n
years. Tho
Proprietor of the
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of tho Soe. of Arts of InstiMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
tute of Technology; of the Massachuseits
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Society, etc, etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
MARTSOLF,
more dilUcult: cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in imCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
liailroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth LAS VEGAS, SANTA
FE, ALBUQUERQUE
and the United States.

oh

25

VrEG-AB- I

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Office, Room No. 7,

--

at All Hours, Day and Night.

TjOCKIIAIIT SIiOOS. EAST IjAS

H. SKIPWITH,

FIRST NATIONAL

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office: No. 23 Bath House.

& Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer),

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

Bell & Go's.
ease.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
QIIAVES & Kl'SSELL,
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
ATTORNEYS
butter milk from thf

Q
J

M. H. PAGE, M. D.,

10,000

Fresh

ona aoor nortn or Hernerm urug store.
ET SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

M

Hams tend Bacon.
pounds at
Bell & Go's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Potatoes ! Pota loen !
One car load for sale at

Succettor to Herbert

Maker. Repairing DromDtlv and neatlv done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec- -

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

JK.

Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza grocers and bakers.

H 1 3ST

IF1.

BOOT AND SHOE

OF LAS VEGAS.

Marcus & Clemm are building an ad
dition to their store. They will have
DENTIST.
pues ot new goods in a lew days, and
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
consequently more room is required,
limit! MiKle .Shot's.
CLEAN BROTHERS,
Fine French calf, for gentlemen.
splendid foot wear, at H. Homero & Alex McLean. Uobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

brother's.

P. THEOBALD,

Located on South Second St. , opposite the SanU
Fe Bakery, where he Is prepared to do al)

kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices. '

Prices to Suit the Times.

liFOIiY J.

G.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

-- OF-

Gents' Clothing

SADDLES

I HARNESS

Between Cimarron nnd Snrincer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
11 a. m. Loaves Springer at 1 p. m. nnd arkinds mado toorder.
Gentlemen wish-in- jj
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry pas- Of all
20 to 5n per cent from any prisave
Senth
Side
from
to
of
Plaza,
sengers cheaper than any other line.
ces west of Boston will please call. J. W. Miir- FItENCH i ,
hey will manage tho business. Ofllco In Dr.
Oarriag Trimming Den. to Onto.
Proprietor.
layly'i building, Etut Las Vegas.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATUItlUAY, OCTOBER

OF LAS VEGAS.

CHEMICALS

dc A.
CHAH.nAX LODGE SO. 2. A.
etlntwiay
lotninuiilmtioii
at 7:.'U I', m., n or before thu lull of the
eve-liin- ie

oilet & Fancy Goods

of each month. VíhíUhk brethren are
ronlUlly hivitei to uttfii'l.
iikmim

t'HAt. K.

Wtn,

DlNKLl,
iV. M.

Secretary.
YKUAft R. A. CHATTER SO. 3.

ft

Mwts ill convocation

month at 8 j. in.
invited.

tvll AS. 1LKKLI, Sec.

I.

J.

Gr.o.

the Brut Monday of each
Vimtlnfr ctm,nion
C JIovey, 11. H.

cor-llal- ly

or

O. F. Meets every Monday
O.
at Iht-i- r Hall in the Homero building. V
brother ar- c.HIhIIv Invite! to atteml.
TIIEO. UUTENHEt'K, N. U.

cve-nii- in

-

K. of P.

Eldorado LkIito No. 1 meets in Cuntió Hull
(Romero Ulook) every Wednesday evening.
VtHltlntr members of the Order cordially invited to attend.
Adis H. Wiiitmokk, C. C.
L. II. Maxweix, K. of H. and S.

s-- Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade
JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF
Have Just Received Two

of

s

Car-load-

PURISriTURE
Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

made by irolnif t FLECK'S and setting your
Clothes Hepaired and Cleaned. You
will tlnd that mont oí your
old units run be

Afrents for the CKOIVN SEWIffO MACHINE, the best in use.
GAS-FJrTIN-

AJD PLUMBING

G

Sido of Plaza,
SAVED! MAEWEDE,
BRUMLEY & CO.
DONE TO ORDER,

Oil COATS MOUND FOl!

CLEANED

- -

Soutlx

--

Iteimirinx dons at reanonablu rates. Shop
Oniee,
ixi door to Jtiownlng's Heal Estate rrop-r.
t . v. r Lht iv ,
East La Vegas

DEALERS

IN-

Las Vogaa,

-

VEGAS,

S

Jacob Cross,

Miguel A. Otoro

CAPITAL, swn.fmo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

PLAS

MIlEL

F. C. OGOEN,

50.000.

DinECTonst

Does a general ISanking Business. Draft
for sale on the princb al cities of Great Britain
and the C miineut of V urope. Correspondence

solicited.

OF A. T.

ON LIXE

East Las Vegas
SIMON

A- -

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

3EE

3RL 13 H O
Q3P HP ES
30

THEIB

Nw Mexico,

In

STOBE

2ÑTH"W

order to
X2ST

WHOLESALE

RATHBUN

CLEMENTS.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

rineit quality of

Custom

Work done

in the

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXfCO

Territory.

NJA

A Full Line of M. 1). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

N.

EAST LAS

&

OCCIDE3VTALB

LLBARD HALLi

W.E.

Proprietor.

-

-

-

-

MoxLco

Assay Office,

Offloo,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and orPrompt attention will be paid to
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
h.

ASSAYS

s

THE MONARCH
bar where g ntlemeii will And the

finest liquors, wines and clears In the Territory.
Drop In and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.

W. H. SHUPP

IIEEP,

Las Vegas, N. M.
DANIEL T. M00NEY, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clonn beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to t.ll.

WAGONS

k

C

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, ren Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Biacksmiihs's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours

ritory.
Celebrated

NEW HACK LINE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

T22L33 X3COI

SPIUNOS

I hereby anuounco to the public that I have
established a new buck line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and enrol ul drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery Htuble will bo promptly
WILL FER NG 1 OÑ.
attended to.

FRANK

OGDEN,

1

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly ou Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

IN- -

rates.

reasouablt!

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

Manzanares. Las Vegas:

This house hits been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous Htentlon guaranteed to all.

IMC.

Everything' lirst class.

Watrons,

N

n, Prop'r
H
I
AMUSEMENT.
3J"

Car

3E3

SENATE
CHAS. TOPT, IPropriotor.
CENTER 8TKEET,

X2RE.1H, C1ME and FIES
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CSCARS

LOS ALAMOS,

Private Club lioom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit st
Best brands of Lliiuors and Clgavs constantly on hand.

&

LasVko,s.

Son.

Nk w Mkmoo.

Roberts & Wheelock
1'HACTICAL

Ura

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL

Y

Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas,

A

Co., Las

Stock Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

2Woxr 3&Xo3Cioo
Dealers In

-

t

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
S"LE AGENTS FOR THE

.

-

Celebrated Eockford Watch

Co.

-- ANl-

ypAv

full lint of Mexican Filligvee Jewelry ntnl

Opposito Otoro, Sollnr

So

Go. HSnat Xjah Vega

THEO. RUTENBEOK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
--

GOLD

DEALER IN

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

done to all

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

m

WATCHES REPAIRED

AND ENGRAVING

A

SPECIALTY,

--

toa

AIjIj WOHK aUAriANTEBD.

CHARLES ILFELD

Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs. C2
53"
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Planwl and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

A SPECIALTY.

Avenue, opposite Loekhart
Las Yogas.

In

A SPLENDID ROAD

AND

JOB WORK

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Telephone to

FLE1TZ & OVERHULLS,

Roofers, Plumbers,
ii

Also Dealer in

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

1

aa

-

PAYNE & BARTLETT

?..

)

-

Silver Plated Ware

- NEW MEXICO.

Axn

BY

-

A

Dealer In General

AIjOOH
"BILLY'S"
lumber wirb
LUNCH KOO M
T. Romero & Son. SIGITofRBDamBLUB lajucif
J3"Leave yotir orlen
T. Romero

Vegas, -

a

The Lightest Itiinninii Machine lu the world
New and iu perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND

at the store ofCS

AND

te'l?
fe ftltysY"

n

ANDRES SENA

M.

Eagle Saw Mills

KIN DS OF

FRESH

V

Cour-

ST

Limo for Sale.

OO.

sis

G-EIülA- F

Restaurant t.u& City Bakery

ft' W

S-A-LOOn-

In any piantitv desired. Address,
Z. S. I.ON'OECVAX,

w

O".

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

A

.

Sumner. Proü'r

bran-neThis hoiiBe
and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Stunner is a firs
chiss house in every respect, and gueBts will be entertained In the best possible nmnuer tu! t

Goods Sold r'trlctly for Cash and at Small Profits.

3

Full Assortment in every Line, whWi will
be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added

NEW MEXICO.

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

William Giilermai

MERCHANDISE

-

LAS VECAS,

Irt-(-

HAS OPENED A STC,K OK
GENERAL

Courteous treat-

1

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
DEALER

UEW MEXICO.

NATIONAL HOTEL

to

PRODUCE
OOUHTRY
Train Outfitters,

New Goods!

Hew Store!

First-clas-

Uolesalc mid ttet:ill Jenlor iit

CONFIDENTIAL.

CONSIDERED

3

BES

WOOL. HIDES,

iXvo.,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
LLS VEGAS,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

General Merchaiidise

jlNGINEEjl
O-riJmc- i.

gJEW MEXICO

SSI

John Robertson?F.S. A.
yVLlNING

SON

Consignments of Freight and Catile from, ami tor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Uupot. Good Roads iron) Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrons, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

OIF

Assayer,

-

-

WATROUS,

LAS VECAS

IN- -

first-clas-

Gren?I
MeroliandiBe
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,

HEARON,

DEALEU

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

HETAIL

S. B. WATKOUS &

CAPT.

n

M.,

VEQ-A- f

FIRST XATIOXAh RANK RUILDTXG,
Finest mountain resort In the west. Good
30"ox7- Tjtxm
hull
billiard
and
accommodations; bnrbershon
, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Sttitlonery
Prugs,
of
etoek
new
Have
just
opened
their
In connection. Fino mountain seonery. Good
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
S3"Tbe most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. j
grouse, turkey,
fishing and bunting-tro- ut,
JOSEPH B. WATUOI S
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance The min s SAMUEL I?. WATROtJS,
Best
quality.
arc near at hnnd and of good
place in New Mexico for capitalists, sportsmen and tourists.
DEALERS IN- -

Vogna,

I MARTINEZ

CLEMENTS

SHOE STORE

MAN VV ACTUHER OF

DRUGGISTS

INT. 3VE.

lS"ew Mexico.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ck

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

HOTEL,

Mineral City,

.

"XJJTSTtSi Cheaper than any other house in

Will sell Goods for the next

FAIRVIEW

-

-

Fine; t In the city of East Las Vegas.

&

Work and Estimates
receive prompt attention.

8. F. RAILROAD,

CHICAGO

ra

NO HUMBUG.

Controoting,from33vi.ilci.iiis
a distance will

A

DEALERS IN

A.

C- -

-

13 N TIO 1ST
ATT
Fresli Groceries Canned Goods

g,

A CO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Rosenwald' s Bwildinú

Stoves, Tinware House FurniBh1nr Goods a specialty. They have a lnrre and well seleutal
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to stoelt and Invito
the patronugu of the public. Afrents for the vEtmi Powder Company.
Order. AH Styles of

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts.
Balustrades,

Co.

&

Manufacturera' Amenta and

IN MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Proprietor.

A. C. Stockton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Miguel A. Otero,
Jesvph Roneuwald,
Emanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena.
Mariano 8 Otero.

3XT. 3VE.

111 w

B

Bluckwrll,

Wholesale Dealers in

DC

VECAS

M.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

&

IÑT- -

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALI),
M. A. OTEItO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

GIVEN TO

f

C3

Ij-A--

The best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at Hcduced Prices.

MO IJ 3S
SUIT

A.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

1, 1881

ft

Jacob Gross,

SAN MICUEL

r

Wholesale and Retail Donler In
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vesas whore
the Very Hust Urands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand, l'rivate
Club Koom In Connection.
Call on
J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

General Merchandise

I.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold In lurge or small
quantities as the purchuser desires. Shipments
will bo mude to any part of the territory and

the patronage of the pnbhc ' is respectfully solicII C11I i'HICllAHD,
ited.
Box 16, VLasitt, X. M.

OKT

north

33

03r" 3PXjVZ

,1
DAILY GAZETTE

To give our readers an idea of what
supreme idiots men sometimes grow to
be, and yet live and have reasonably
good health, we quote the following
characteristic insanity from the Vvm
muni.tt: "Then away with the private
property system! It is the greatest and
direst evil that has ever befallen the sad
i lot of man. There is no good in it what
ever, but it makes of man a remorseless
murderer, a revengeful tormentor, a
dishonest trader, and an avaricious, inhuman oppressor, and it invariably
produces upon this otherwise fair earth
of ours a thousand times more misery
than all other evils combined." Did
the man "among the tombs'1 give any

PERSONAL

i

Waníed-F- or

Sale-F- or

P

Rent-lo- st,

TO

'

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

p

back from the Eat.
ÍHE LIKE REAL ESTATE
VITANTE!) Two good painter. Apply at
SATÜ11IÜAY, OCTOBER
Daniel McFarland, of Galena, is at j T V Chapman Hull, opposite Ua.ettk oflice.
JK.1MÍ
j
the National Hotel.
Las Vegas, X. M.
Ad- TAXTED A miller, immediately.
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., came home
I.F.AX2XU.
U tKTTI'.
Fitztrerrell,
the live real cstnto man,
M.
J.J.
dress 1. Tkembixy, Las Vegas, N.
htm fur hhIi a lartrn uuinber of flue business
from Denver yesterday.
REAL ESTATE and
und deslrablo rcmilcnc lot. in diffinnt parts
s
of the new and old portion of the city.
Mr. j. u. Aiarsn oi Cimarron, is in WANTED By an hnjrlisbmnn, a situation
The new car stables loom up,
nocltintr investments in real enlate, busi: fourteen year experiClerk
town, visiting his brother.
ness ehnnces, business and dwelling houses,
ence in London and elsewhere: careful dispenThe Albuquerque Fair begins next
should cull ou Fitztrerrell; ho can accommo
ser. Address FISH Ell, Postónico, Las Vefras.
Mr. rhelps, of Phelps & Mcl'herson,
week.
STOCK BROKER date them.
HOME FOR SALE AT A
was in the city yesterday.
AN ISAELEGANT
KU A IN.
The hue rcsldcnctt Dronertr
r ANTED Teams to teiul brick. Iii'i'.vf
The western bound train was delayed
oí Mrs. Dr. Shout, containing Uve rooms, one
Mr. Gallagher, Saint Louis, is in town yard. of W. F. Reamer, at I'riehard's bricklarjre hall, garden, corral,
in Hrst.
by a storm above Baton.
class order and couii lete for a home. Th
Depot Hotel.
the
at
slopping
part
West
property
south
in
of
tho
city.
the
linest
The streets and ark on the
for four small
"fANTED A iroverness
Inquire or J. J. f n.ut.iiK.L.L., tno live Keal
will
remove
Robinson
Mills.iKJUtf
T.
II.
Engineer
Mrs
Chief
Apply
to
children.
Side are being impioed.
Estate Agcr.t.
his oflice to Topcka next week.
LEASE Four lots ;r in I)oiiB!hss and
rANTED A miller, immediately. Ad
The telegraph wires were down east
I "MKLincoln
I
Avenues.
RANGE AGENT,
dress 1'. Trembley, has ejjas, . .m.iw
took
Lorenzo,
San
llommcl,
Louis
oí
IX AKS will buy tho Iledstends,
a
i ?r( DO
of Denver last night ou aeeoiiut
i:í3v Heddintr, Crockery, Glassware, and
Hotel yesterday, ATTANTED Six day boarders. Good aecomsevere wind and rain storm in Kansas his lunacy ttuui the above, and yet the. supper at the National
Stoves, and a trcucra kiuttit to a hotel. A lease
1 t mouations.
Enquire at
ean he luid lor one yrurat low rent ; nas plen(K)l'l'EIt HROS.Robert Smith, D. Burr and L." Wood,
and Nebraska.
man who wrote it lives and publishes a
ty of rooms und is well loütted.
Hotel.
at
Depot
the
DOLL A HS will buy a
Chicago,
are
a'l
In Optic Block,
Office
Six or eight good carpenters.
WfANTED.
A much needed improvement a side- newspaper.
V J . V J J KJ itrant of ittl.OCO acres; ono
O
T
u.
to
Apply
uaker.
J.
A. 3a. Blackwell, of Gross, Blackwell
of the best cattle ranges in the Territory.
walk from the west end of the bridge to
The grand opening of millinery goods &
DOLLARS will buy a lino
from the A ITANi ED. Fifteen irood carpenters. In
yesterday
Co.,
returned
the
TT
stock dairy and farmingr ranch
quire at Lockhart i Co's.
at Charle I if eld's store, yesterday, was
near tho city.
Four hundred cars were in the yard a decided success. The rooms devoted East.
w il.Li iiui one or tne nnest lots
"XirANTKD. Two or three number one plan-rr
Va.,
Fredericksburg,
of
Mason,
R.
W.
pretty
flrsta
None
but
inir
indicates
bench
which
hands.
mill
in the center of the town front- yesterday,
I J
to this department thronged all day by
3
c.Irss need npplv. At Wool ten's planmtf iill
intr Dotttrlas and Main Streets. Lot T,xiJ
Depot
Vegas,
the
stopping
Las
is
in
at
lively freight tralHe.
handsomely attired ladies who desired
A I.ki a good machine num.
feet. Most elegantly situated.
will buy a splendid
1p? J ( J DOLLARS
A. Dold has sold Chapman Hall to to learn what was new and popular in Hotel.
new residence, bíx rooms, two
Aron combination safo
"ANE
Mrs.
Offers
of
money
Cowan,
sister
Belle
Miss
prool
on
V
conMrs.
fronting
chest
Rents for Mi
is
the
Maine
for
Street.
steel
burtrlur
lots
Prop
with
and
fall
early
witter.
Following
dress for the
Dave Whiteruitz for $2,750. It
per month.
sale at a irreat hnriruin. Inouire of J. J. FITZ- is
in
from
home
again
a
visit
of
this
has
Ellis,
who
P.
charge
Mary
price.
sidered low at that
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town properGEHRELL, the live Keal Estate Airont.
erty For Sale:
ty in Kuttsas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Colorado.
Notice to contractors will be found in department, is a lady of very excellent
Vrpns.
SALE Gilt edged residence property.
EIGHT ROOM adobo house, handsome
Mrs. H. W. Bunk jr, of Newton, Kan- JP House and two lots at a sacrifice lor a few
another column asking for bids for the taste and judgment in milinery goods
trrouuds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
days only, Inquire of J. J. Fitztrerrell, the
of
are
very
goods
The
line
and
dress.
to
went
out
in
and
yesterday
sas,
came
construction of Eugene Keiiley's new
live real estate atfent.
9 Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block to the parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
line and they are handsomely arranged Hot Springs.
building on the East Side.
30, $125 each.
ERIN'O BUCKS- - 100 for salo che p. Ap
DOLLARS will buy by
is assisted
Ellis
Mrs.
for
examination.
&
I
plytoBlyth
IT
Mora
Co..
Glen
Brothers
warrantee deed a flrsi
May
Mr. Vanderwart, of Vandcnvart,
I.VVil
A veritable bf)om is in progress in
2 Business lots adjoining San Miguel class cat Uo ranche that will range 20,000 head
Miss Emma & Co., Mora, was in the city yesterday itanch, watrous.
and
sister,
Mrs.
by
Ilfeld
o i cattii".
It is not a
Las Veiias and no mistake.
Bank, $1,000 each.
Nordhaus, during the opening, in re on business.
FOR SALE OR RENT. For
TTWl SALE The best livery business in
boom ou paper but a real investment of
lj
A
New
full stock of ever.vtuinir 1 Business lot on Railroad Avenue, next HOTEL iipdIv to J. J. Fitirerrell.
Mexico.
showing goods to theladies
and
ceiving
necessary
Charles
business.
Address
WILL BUY UY WARRAN-- I
for
the
S. M. Jackson and Geo. H. Harvey,
large capital in substantial improve
Ciii
to Payne & Bartlett's, $1,200.
TEE DEED live miles of
Gause, Socorro, JX M.
f
who call. The opening will be continf
living water controlling 100 square miles of the
of Saint Louis, are registered at the
ments.
and those who were not able
ued y
Business
St,
Ony
house
pair of American horses
and lot close to
SaLE
nnesi range on too 1'ecos river. Lall una see
lOH
J bou: ir y and harness: cattle or sheen taken
Mr. Edward Henry and 0. Frank Al- to attend yesterday will thus have an Depot Hotel.
Nicholas Hotel, rents for $G0 per pint.
payment.
Apply
oflice.
nt
this
in
Dollars will buy one of the
( best
Mrs. Chapman and daughter, Mrs. N.
len are pushing things at Browning's opportunity to see the latest and nob6PT
Hh In irlo mills in tho terri
month, price $1,000.
JKJ
tory, together with 3,000 acres of tine land.
J . Pettijohn, went East yesterday on a F Oil SALE, a good wall tent, 10x14 feet, near
headquarters in his absence. They have biest in fashion.
shinglo
ly new. For terms call on L. G. Burr, at Large storeroom, 25x85 feet, 2 stories For a
mill man who understands the
visit to friends.
made some good sales ami report more
this is a fortune.
the West Sido Saloon, back of T. Homero's
high, built of brick and stone, price business
B.
Mr.
A.
McKinney
T.
J.
and
Dr.
store.
pí
Dollars will buy one of tho
to follow.
G. L. Mitchell, a stockman of the
$4.500.
ranch properties ou
Page got into trouble on the East Side Pan Handle, is in town. He will bring
JPecosKJriver. 700finest
Oil SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
the
Mr. O. II. Marsh, of Cimarron, will
under cultivation,
Large Stone Block, cut stone front, with all kinds of fruit acres
sale on easy terms of payments.
before last, about some trivial
night
vegetables
in abunand
his family here for permanent resihave on exhibition at the Albuquerque
A. O. BOBBINS.
g
dance.
This
is
magnificent
ranch,
a
stock
íor
per
pnce
rents
montn,
the doctor went for Page
and
matter,
fiiu
altogether one of tho most desirable
dence.
Fair some eighty specimens of New
25x7!),
Mc
$4,500.
New
BENT.
store,
p.OIt
to
next
homes and ranches in tho territory.
with his walking stick in such a manner
Kenzie's hardware on Front Street, New 2 large store rooms and 2 nice corner
Mexico birds stuli'ed and mounted in
Dr. P. A. Ames, the new dentist, is in
Dollars will buv one of
HS
as seriously to disturb the comfort and
II. M. BKISTOL.'J-lO-lAlbuquerque.
Address
V V f
the larirtst uu best ar- the highest and most approved style of
f
and,
business
town
judging
for
ready
lots
on
the
sale
plaza
to
a
for
cheap
jeoppointud
and
Page;
said
the
convenience of
stock muiros in the territory: a snlcn- KENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties
the art.
did
residence;
we
say
from
his
eight
appearance,
should
miles of river front: nu
cash customer. Kent for $250 per merous
1.
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
ardize the public peace to such an exhikes and springs; well watered and
C
Manager.
Agent
Will
and
to
apply
Burton.
a
hold
s
&
he
of
gets
when
refractory
T.
A.
on
S.
that
the
The new
month.
well sheltered: all under fence; making one of
tent that the strong arm of the law was
F. II. K. will doubtless be appreciated invoked and the doctor, contrary to his molar, the forceps will break or the T710B BENT. The druir store in the Wesehe Lot and good business house on Street the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
penect.
1 ' building on tho plaza, at present occupied
by the Conductor's and brakemcn. usual custom, was compelled to spend tooth will come.
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for O A pf "k will buy a good new three room
ty.fc. is. Ueruert, is lor rent. Apply to the
O'db 3 f house and two lots near tho rail
C. E. WESCHE.
They seem to be built and arranged up- the night in the bull-pe$50 per month.
Our mediPresident Arthur is said to be closely proprietor.
road depot and round house.
on the ver j' best possible plan, and of cal men should avoid such predica- guarded at all times so that it would be
Hp,ia
Business building, 25x140 feet, rents
shepP for Slll
jmJ V7' Í1ÍIÍ1 Wethers, ewes find lambs.
TTlOlt BENT. Larjre and comfortable rooms
the best material.
$1,000
for
per
year,
$3,000.
price
ments, for when a doctor is needed he next to impossible for any suspicious U near the Grand View Hotel. Apply to
WILL WJY A GOOD FOUR
tíiQOft ROOM
HOUSE near the Machine
The building just east of the Nation- is needed badly, and a patient might characters to approach him without at lorez.
13 Lots in Las Vegas Hill and Town-sit- e
Shops. A bnrgain.
ONE
OF
BEST
THE
SIX ROOM HOUSES,
al Hotel although not an unsightly or die before the physician could get out tracting attention in time to admit of T OST A pocket bill book, containinsr mem
Addition at $50.
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lo4s
I J oranda, letters, and two pnsses. A reward 8
dilapidated one by any means, is being of the bull-pe- n
to attend him.
Lots on Grand Avenue at $50 each.
defense in case he should be attacked of $2.i0 will be paid for its return to the St
and a half in a line neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting tho Park. Will be sold cheap
Nicholas Hotel.
J. F. NOIÜ.E.
torn down to make place for a structure
8 Lots on Railroad Avenue at $50 each
We
vigilance
may
this
be
trust
not
re
for cash.
Mr. T. A. Asbridge, the contractor
-more in harmony with the style of new
4
on
Lots
is
Corner
Avenue
to
Grand
$350.
laxed
at
save
our coun
17011 SALE. Two of the best mining claims
for the brick work on the new college j. r if itit. necessary
interest in one of the best
; a'
l
i
;i
buildings that, are springing up ail over
4
Lots
on
Corner
Railroad
at
SiU,CK
Arenuc
U1C
auu UUUUI1BUOn OI
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
pusbimi- forward lT uom
isranidlv
buildinir.
.
'
i.
r
i
camp.
i
..i!
town.
$350.
his part of the work and under the deft anoiucr assassination oí us cniei mag'
I UENA VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
& Co's.
And all other lots of the Hill and Town
13 sale cheap.
Superintendent Hart, of the (5 as hands of his men the wails are rapidly istrato.
CITY business and residence
site Company's property at from $125 MINERAL sulo.
company, states that the pipe has been rising and taking the form and symmeF. J. Webber, the auctioneer, will
IlaiiiH and liaeoii.
THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
$250 each.
in the af
received Jor carrying the gas across the try of a "thing of beauty,' The build- sell at public auction,
ONE OPcity
10,000 pounds at
Bell & Co's. to
for sale.
50 Lots in Buena Vista Addition forsale
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
bridge und lie will put it down at once ing will be two stories high, forty by ternoon, on tne plaza, one mule team,
Grocers
The
Plaza
and
Bakers
wagon and harness, household furnicomplete
a
for
Cull and see.
10
at from $ to $125 each payable in For sale, one home.
and insure tiie West Side abundant sixty-liv- e
feel, and each lloor will con- ture and goods of all kinds. Goods are
dairy and gardening farm very
not
do undersold in
will
Kosentlial
two
cheap,
monthly installments, deferred pay
miles from the city,
light. The lamp posts are being rapid- tain two large and commodious school on exhibition.
anything. Goods delivered' free to any
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
per
12
ments
at
Hearing
interest
ly put in position.
jn
.
u.
can
business
of
it
the
city.
part
accommodate.
rooms,
cloak
kosenthal.
rooms besides recitation
Perfectly Cietfant.
One of the best corner lots and business
is
per
cent
annum.
property
This
Ryan, one of the Blue Cut train rob- rooms, and all the most approved and
Those Salt Lake potatoes, at
"bargain. Call
houses in
Fine liquors and cigars, ten cents, at
rapidly enhancing in value and is and see. the city for salo at a
bers, has been sentenced to twenty-liv- e
Bell & Co's, the Senate Saloon.
convenient appointments for a first-claOne
of
gardens
the
finest
New
in
Mexico. A
altogether one of the best invest rare chanco for a gardner and
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers
years confinement in the Missouri penicollege.
florist to make a
ments
offered
city.
in
this
fortune.
tentiary, but it does not seem imI have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
We have received a copy of the
CO
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
probable that the train robbers may
cheap.
an utterly utter publication of
3
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
capture the Governor and compel the
also have for salo several line stock ranches
RESIDENCE PROPERTY. inIthe
Principia community, Polk county, Mo-It!
dilTereut portions of the Territory,
State to an exchange of prisoners.
None to Kqnal
roil RENT.
motto is: "From each according to his
A number of desirable business houses on
There is a line opening in White Oaks ability To each uccording to his wants.'1'' Our cream bread, buns, etc.,
the
different
streets of the city, also
business
2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue
re
Bell & Co.
for a
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
A man who will go in It is printed in phonetic characters, is
price $75 each.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
to rent property call.
there with capital enough to run the independent in religion, Greenback in
Remember t hat the best business chances
5
Residence
lots
on
in
Avenue,
Grand
are always to be had by calling on
business, will lind plenty of timber and politics, communistic in its tendencies,
Received.
Jiri
J. J. KlTZOEKHEMi
Block 34, $100 each.
water and he can make an independent and nihilistic in its intlucnce. Our can- The live real estate agent, oflice on Grand
Car load choice Salt Lake potatoes,
avenue.
G Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
13 ELL & CO.
fortune, as the people of the growing did conviction is that the sooner this
cr2
Grocers
The
and
Bakers.
Plaza
33,
Block
$75 each.
town of White Oaks must have lumber. government shall define the boasted
IT
Notice to Contracture.
C Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
J. Bernard, in returning to town from " freedom of press" principle in our Síovea ! S!ovci ! Moves Six Hundred 14 ft
Sealed bids will bo received at tny oflice up
to 7 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, October 12th, for
in Ktoclt and on the Way.
his ranch, came by the way of Los Val-- 1 institutions so as to suppress all such
Block 31, $75 each.
M
the construction of a two story business house
First-clas- s
goods
living
at
prices
are
les and says the citizens there have publications, the better for the general
3 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in in EastLns Vegas for Eugene Reilley. Plans
"Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept
and specifications to be seen at my office. Tho
made a splendid road up íhe'Los Valles welfare and the prosperity of our re our
K
Block 31, $100 each.
right to reject nnv and all bids is reserved.
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
X
Chas. Wheelock, Architect.
hill. It is a road over which a good publican form of government.
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
5 Residence lots on Fourth Street, in
stove
"Denmark"
parlor
the celebrated
load can be easily hauled. The people
Block 20, $150 each.
SO
Sheldon and Adjutant which has no equal for burning soft
Governor L.
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
of Los Valles deserve credit? for their
K
General Max Frost, returned to Santa coal in the United States. Give us a
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50 plaza grocers and bakers.
enterprise.
Fe last night from Las Vegas.
The call before you purchase.
to $125 each. Sold on monthly pay
LOCKIIAKT & CO.
George M. Lawton, the young man Governor was very favorably impressed a0-Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
ments.
plaza grocers and bakers.
who suicided at the Sumner House a with the place, and Mr. Frost, who has
Hams aaid Bncon.
Lots in Las Vegas Hill-Sit- e
Town Com
few nights since, was given a decent visited the town before, reports that it
msnnP
10,000 pounds at
Bell & Co's.
Full weight and fair count, at the
addition,
pany's
desirable
the
most
burial, as directed by his friends, on is growing rapidly and is a busy place.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
tf
residence lots in the city. Prices Park Grocery.
yesterday afternoon. Kcv. J. C. East- Governor Sheldon has now been to all
upon
given
!
application.
Attention
Just Received.
man, of the Presbyterian church, con- the prominent towns in the Territory,
C
The new Delmonico restaurant in
Frame residence, seven nice rooms, and
Car load choice Salt Lake potatoes,
ducted a funeral service.
with one or two exceptions, and is quite
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, HunBell & Co.
two nice lots, price $1,100.
& Co's. stables is now open to the
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Some gentlemen on the platform of well acquainted with the localities. He
House and two lots, enclosed with wire ter
public with all the delicaclies of the
the depot, yesterday, expressed great had a very pleasant time in Vegas, and
fence, house containing four good season. The hungry and the fastidious
The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
surprise at linding tha Las Vegas is became acquainted with a number of Cloaks
'ra
public will govern themselves accordrooms, price $800.
and Dresses, just received at I.
supplied with the very best quality of the prominent citizens of that place.
and
Stehn's.
Residence, six good rooms, and lot, ingly. The house is
will be served from bills of fare.
meals
GO
lumber for building purnoses from Nav Mexican.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
rents for $48 per month, price
mills in the near vicinity and that large
and buns, at Bell & Co.'g, the plaza
$1,000.
14
What to do with Guiteau is now olie grocers and bakers.
quantities of lumber are exported from
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Large
residence, modern style, conof the absorbing questions among the
here t points south and west.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Grocers and Bakers.
Plaza
eight
good
east,
rooms,
tains
fronts
lawyers. Certainly a code that will Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
two lots enclosed with good fence,
Blythe Brothers yesterday bought admit of any diliiculty in meting out
The latest styles of Ulsters, Del mans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at 1.
handsome picket in front, remaintwo lots belonging, respectively, to punishment to a murderer needs amening three sides high board fence; Stern's.
Geo. J. Dinkel and I, Stern, for the ding, and especially is this the case
IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED BETWEEN
grounds planted in shade trees;
sum of $,200. These lots front on when every preceding and attendant
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
good well of water price $2,500.
Railroad Avenue, between Payne & circumstance connected with the act of
Brick residence, contains live rooms,
Bartlett's and the Arcade saloon. murder bears the stamp of
A fine lot of Fresh Butter and Eggs
ító-S- t
good lot, desirable location, rents just received by A. G. Stark.
Messrs. Blythe & Brothers will at once
and deliberate deviltry so strongly
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
put up a large
brick business impressed upon it as this crime of GuiFresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Two good residences, three lots, rent Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
house. Thus improvements go on and teau' s. We believe he should ha ve just
for $10 per month, price $1,700.
real estate booms.
such justice as a jury of twelve good
The traveling public will find every
will
residence, live rooms, good lot,
One
John Elliott,
N. Green, men shall decide, as speedily as possithing
at the Grand View Horents for $25 per month, price $800. tel.
Geo. S. Green, John W. Webb and C. ble, and then discuss the technical and
To be In renclin?8s and to have sufficient ro'im
Gill, prominent cit izens of Kansas, stop- philosophical phases of the ease afterCream bread, Boston brown bread
wards.
If you want to buy a lot; If you want and
ped in Vegas
id
liis fino,
and went out to
buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
ni
to buy a house; If you want to sell a grocers and bakers.
A few nights since fifty armed men
the Hot
Springs and yesterday
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
Millin- resumed
their
south boarded the train on the Missouri Paci-li- e
journey
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
11. K. at Jefferson City, Mo., and the
have a house to rent; If you want to
west to El Paso. These gentlemen ex
buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
and
g.
nro
n
Is
We
Conlempliiti
What
rent a house; If you want to invest your grocers
pressed much pleasure at what they train people telegraphed the manageand bakers.
saw of our city and will stop as they re- ment of tho Railroad to know what to
If von are In need of Summer Wearing Ap- money so as to secure best returns in
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
parel now is tho time to benellt yourselves by shortest time, call on us and we will
turn to look round more closely and get do. General Manager Talmage instructtho general
&Co's.
No
endeavor to please you.
trouble to
ed them to arm themselves at Sedalia,
a better idea of our advantages.
Pcrieetly F.leffniit.
No
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answer
to show
trouble
which
expense
the
at
of
did,
they
the
M.
Hamilton, of St. Louis, and C.
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Salt
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Vegas
you
Las
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to
supposed that these peocjnic
j'ou around. If
11. Crane, of Chicago,
after spending a railroad. It
Bell & Co's.
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Potatoes Potatoes
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
few days in Las Vegas, went South on ple got on the train, under the impresOne
sale
for
car
at
load
The reduction in Ladles Summer Dress S(!C us anii wo W1 do you good.
sion that Gov. Crittenden was on board
a short visit yesterday.
Those gentleBell & Co's. Goods and Gents' Light Weight Clothing will
I'reNh OyNtern
to
capture
and
purpose
with
the
him.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers. uo or special interest to you
men are thoroughly impressed with the
Every
day
direct from Baltimore,
promise of the future of our city, and
Capt. J. J, Fitzgerrell yesterday sold
s'
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
will doubtless give substantial evidence $1,250 worth of town property, and it
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
of their faith by leaving a few thousand was not a first-rat- e
twice each week.
day for salc3 either.
&
dollars in real estate here to appreciate
The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Wanted.
R - AL ESTATE AGENT,
upon their hands and make them rich Cloaks
and Dresses just received at 1.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
men by Luckey
Three good saw-miin spite of themselves.
Stekn",.
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
EAST LAS VEGAS. & Jones, Glorieta, N. M.
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Millinery Opening.
Chas. Ilfeld begs to
announce to the ladies
of Las vegas, that on

Friday and Saturday
of this week he.
have a grand opening
of
now
stylish stock of
cry, just received from
the most fashionable
emporiums of the East.
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